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Interior Design from Traditional & 
Transitional to Contemporary Styles...   

let goode interiors take your home to

a whole new level of beauty and 

comfort. designer sherri goode makes

sure all your visions for a gorgeous

home are realized, on time, and within

the constraints of your specific budget.

Whether it’s a bedroom, living room, or

entire house in traditional, french,

tropical, or contemporary style, goode

interiors will meet and exceed your

expectations...and dreams. 

Goode Interiors INC.
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inside south Beach’s setai condominium

By Interior Designer Eloise Kubli, Plantation, FL

Blue skies & sea with wide open spaces in a
lauderdale-by-the-sea condo.
By Interior Designer Toby Zack, Fort Lauderdale, FL

Discover the Dania Beach Design District. 

learn why this unique section of dania Beach is

becoming THE destination for home furnishings!

i s s u e  3  •  V o l 6  •  2 0 11  ( M a y / J u n e )

This publication may not be reproduced whole or in a part without express written consent from Florida Decor. The pub-

lisher is not responsible for typographical errors, omissions, copy or photo misrepresentation by the advertiser. Liability

shall not exceed the cost of the portion of the space occupied by such error or advertising items of information. Under no

circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business

or services, or any other liabilities from failure to publish in a timely manner, except as limited to the liabilities stated above. 

Published by FLORIDA DECOR. 

Publisher Lawrence Hirsch, Ph. B.A.

Interested in Advertising? 
Call 954 825.1549

Or  Email us at: floridadecor@bellsouth.net
Visit us on the web: www.florida-decor.com

FRONT COVER

Setai Condo designed by Eloise Kubli

Designers! showcase your design project 
for Free in florida decor Magazine.

call 954.825.1549

Featured Design Projects...

real wood

Shutter Special
$2095 installed

certain restrictions apply fd009- exp.7/15/11

hunter Douglas Priority Dealer

our Promise to you: we guarantee our work, provide a lifetime 

warranty on all vertical tracks and we will beat any written estimate.

5401 nW Hiatus rd, suite 147, sunrise, fl  
(south of commercial Blvd.)

showroom Hours: Mon-fri 9-5 • sat 10-2

954-747-9858 • Toll Free 1-800-889-0023

verticals • wooD BlinDs

- Factory Direct -

our other services include (residential & commercial):
• Venetian Plastering
• flooring (Wood, laminate, Vct, Marble, tile)
• interior and exterior painting and Plastering / Popcorn removal
• Kitchens and Powder rooms
• Home offices and libraries with built-ins
• Home theater and entertainment systems
• crown & base Molding
• Window replacement/glass railings
• front door replacements
• Home additions

Visit our showroom:
2100 e. atlantic Blvd | Pompano Beach

Free in-hoMe consUltation  

Ph: 954.782.1260 | Fax 954.782.1445“Turning Dreams Into Reality”

Exquisite Frameless Shower Doors...
and everything else in glass.





largest selection oF caBinet & Door harDware

Millers elegant Hardware caters to an ever-increasing customer
base of interior designers, Builders, architects, developers,
Plumbers and the ever discriminating homeowner. Providing excep-
tional customer service is our #1 priority! our experienced staff
understands the needs of our customer and strives to provide 
state-of-the-art quality products from hundreds of manufacturers at
competitive prices and delivered in a timely fashion. 

Miller’s Elegant hardware
6600 West rogers circle • Boca raton

561.994.4393
www.eleganthardware.com

Kitchen & Bath faucetry • 
Bath accessories • Bathtubs • floor & Wall

Mounted toilets • lighting • Vanities • 
shower systems • Kitchen & Bath sinks •

Wallcoverings • fanimation fans

“come get hooked on us.” Mention florida decor ad for a free gift

“WhEn only thE extraordinary WIll Do...”

Visit our amazing new 6,000 sq. ft. showroom and see what the “Miller Experience is all about!
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INSIDE THE SETAI, 
A SOUTH BEACH CHIC RETREAT

designer eloise Kubli, asid

collective construction & design, inc., Plantation, fl

954.733.8282

PHotograPHY Kim sargent, West Palm Beach, fl

When approached by a former client to say he

bought another penthouse at The Setai in South

Beach and wanted it renovated and furnished turn-

key right away, award-winning Interior Designer

Eloise Kubli, ASID, of Collective Construction &

Design, took immediate action. “The location and

the architecture dictate what I do and the person-

alities of the people who live in them.”
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u
pon entering the home,

the eye is taken on a

visual treat of exotic

luxury.  Blending the fabulous

ocean views within the living

space with natural textures of

Philippine Penshell, cocoshell

and Abalone together with dark

espresso finishes and bamboo,

the design becomes almost

effortless. the thassos marble

floor bordered in black absolute

granite is the continuing ele-

ment throughout the home.  

using a clean, simple and open

design concept, the living

room exudes warmth and

emphasizes natural textures and

raw materials complemented

with punches of bright color.

the textures range from com-

pact weaves to soft, supple

leathers, evoking a sense of

ease and comfort.  

With ample seating for enter-

taining, the leathercraft sofa

and chairs and the Indo Puri

cocktail tables are modern but

not trendy, ageless in design

and strong in their statement.

the fusion of technology and

design becomes the state-of-

the-art home automation system

that controls the audio/visual,

lighting and motorized sun

shades. the clients wanted the

ultimate in light control which

was solved by installing two

layers of shades – blackout and

transparent with no compro-

mise to the expansive ocean

views beyond.

In the Dining Area (left page), the bold zebra printed hide on

the dining chairs by Palecek create a striking balance against

the white thassos marble with black Absolute border.  the

large wrapped embossed leather floor mirror reflects the

ocean view, almost serving as an additional window.  the

unique fine Art iron chandelier with its hand-blown crystal

drops and translucent Mica shades along with precisely

placed accessories from Palecek accentuate the Asian

inspired design exuding a feeling of serenity.

In the Master Bedroom (above), modern sophistication

abounds in the custom bedding by Mario Marielena featuring

luxe silks and a faux mink bolster to ensure glamorous, com-

fortable and relaxing rest. the feizy silk and wool area rug

with an overall bamboo leaf design ensures total barefoot ele-

gance. Mother of Pearl inlays in the dresser by Indo Puri add

to the overall style of easy ocean front living. 

In thE MAstEr BEDrooM (BEloW), MoDErn

soPhIstIcAtIon ABounDs In thE custoM

BEDDIng By MArIo MArIElEnA.

“A vIsuAl 

trEAt of ExotIc 

luxury”



In the Master Bath, the Ann

sacks glass mosaic tile provided

the color for the exotic shimmer-

ing lusterstone walls.  the soft

glow of the twin glass pendants

work in harmony within the

space to create a peaceful, seduc-

tive ambiance.

to take away the stress and ten-

sion that weighs down the mind,

body and soul, one can find

retreat in the form of the sleek,

oversized soaking tub that

envelopes you in a cocoon of

tranquility. the playful visual

effect of small spaces made larg-

er is attained in this Master Bath

by the use of mirrored walls.

the guest Bedroom opens to the

balcony that features a large

onyx inset bordered with

mosaics.  Patio chairs by Brown

Jordan allow for sunrise and sun-

set enjoyment.  to showcase

Asian simplicity at its best, the

dramatic guest Bedroom opens

up to the living Area by frosted

glass double doors allowing con-

tinuous uninterrupted ocean

views. use of Asian inspired

artifacts combined with soft, tex-

tural fabrics completes the

theme.

-EnD-

“designed to
taKe aWaY tHe

stress”

sourcEs

living room

sofa:  leathercraft, hickory, nc

chairs: leathercraft, hickory, nc

cocktail table: Indo Puri, Doraville, gA

Area rug: feizy, Dallas, tx

ceiling fan: Beautiful things, 

coral springs, fl

solar shades: Window views, 

Miami, fl

lamp: Palecek, richmond, cA

florals: nDI, Brewton, Al

Dining room

table: Indo Puri, Doraville, gA

Zebra hide chairs: Palecek, 

richmond, cA

chandelier: fine Art lamps, 

Miami lakes, fl

Mirror: Palecek, richmond, cA

tall carved urns: Palecek, richmond, cA

Wall Mount candleholders: Evans Designs,

healdsburg, cA

Master Bedroom

King Bed: Indo Puri, Doraville, gA

Dresser & nightstands: Indo Puri, 

Doraville, gA

Accent side chair: Palecek, 

richmond, cA

floor lamp: Palecek, richmond, cA

table lamps: fine Art lamps, 

Miami lakes, fl

Bedding: Mario Marielena, 

cookeville, tn

Artwork: John richard, greenwood, Ms

ceiling fan: Beautiful things, 

coral springs, fl

Area rug: feizy, Dallas, tx

florals:  nDI, Brewton, Al

guest Bedroom

headboard:  Mario Marielena, 

cookeville, tn

nightstands: Indo Puri, Doraville, gA

Bedding: Mario Marielena, cookeville, tn

Area rug: feizy, Dallas, tx

table lamps: Palecek, richmond, cA

solar shades: Window views, Miami, fl

florals: nDI, Brewton, Al

Artifacts: cc&D

Master Bath

Artwork: John richard, greenwood, Ms

sculpture: cc&D

lusterstone: lM Arts, Weston, fl

florals: nDI, Brewton Al



SHOWROOM

954.421.4939
WWW.kBS4U.COM

ProFessional resUlts For yoUr reMoDeling neeDs:

trust your project to a team of professionals.
over 45 years of remodeling experience.

licensed & insured
cgc 059913

full Kitchen & Bathroom renovation
total renovations & everything in Between

outdoor living: Kitchens, gazebos, etc.

KITCHEN & BATH
S T U D I O S



Vintage Floors & Interiors

We specialize in hand-made custom wood floors. We can create any pattern or design
in any species of wood in our dania Beach facility. all work is done in-house by our
own craftsman. no subcontractors. the result is unsurpassed quality & service. 

residential | hospitality | commercial | Design trade

1200 stirling rd., #4B, dania Beach, florida (dania Beach design district)

954.983.6944
www.vintageFloorsandinteriors.com

cc # 00-9789-fl-X • licensed & insured

Hand-crafted, custom-designed.wood floors“Wood Flooring Specialists”

call Bunny at 

954.732.7623
for your complimentary estimate

www.lightmylandscape.com

Visual artistry in 

low Voltage architectural and

landscape lighting, unsurpassed in

Product Quality & design excellence!

Light My Landscape



interior designer toby Zack
fort lauderdale, fl  954-967-8629

ProJect Mgr. caroline Velasquez
PHotograPHY Joe lapeyra, 

fort lauderdale, fl

t
oby used white walls and a pale palette as back-

grounds and added texture and richness with

lime stone and sensuous fabrics.  Because the

apartment was older with lower ceilings and dark

spaces an extensive renovation was necessary. toby

and carolina started at the beginning accepting nothing

as it was in the apartment. 

they removed walls, replaced everything from doors

and windows to floors and ceilings.  they added height

to the ceilings removing existing air conditioning ducts

and installing lineal diffusers.  to conserve height they

dropped drapery panels from the ceiling which also

added to the vertical look and added to the ceiling

height.  the removed walls and removed hallway cre-

ating a grand salon in the living room, an open room

encompassing the living room and family room, one

contiguous space.  to create an illusion of separateness

load bearing columns were covered in horizontally

stacked limestone, a natural solution toby thought

looked like was always supposed to be there.  

toby and carolina kept the color scheme neutral with

soft white and taupe highlighted by dark oak wood and

stainless steel.  In the salon the affect is achieved by

layering white on white and mixing textures; cotton

sofas, silk rugs, lacquered lined cocktail table, lime-

stone floors and a chocolate brown lacquer and white

console. Accenting the cocktail table is lyn

chadwick’s bronze figure “high Wind”.

BluE sEA, BluE

sKIEs, AnD 

WIDE oPEn

sPAcEs for A 

lAuDErDAlE-By

thE-sEA conDo

Toby Zack, whose firm specializes in minimalist design 

creating clean contemporary environments, was brought to

this project in The Sea Ranch Club in Lauderdale by The

Sea to work her special skills. Together with Toby’s Project

Manager they accomplished a result that is appealing and

able to showcase the owner’s art collection.
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the transition into the family room area is done by removing

the hall wall.  the focus is on a toby signature design wall

unit in white lacquer that, not  only provides storage but also

houses the tv and other electronic equipment.  the unit is

finished in white lacquer blending right into the walls. on the

white/chocolate laquer console table sits “violin from the

Prisoner’s series” further adding ambiance to the room.

the Dining Area which is open to the custom bar and

Poggenpohl kitchen flows from the salon.  the Dining table

from the toby collection, toby’s own furniture line, is made

in fine grain oak with a glass top insert giving the look of

more space.  the dining chairs are Euro Design from the toby

collection.  the Poggenphol kitchen is in a bone lacquer

polyester resin, cabinet’s square hardware and clean lines. All

elements worked together to create a sleek, clean look.

thE DInIng ArEA WhIch Is oPEn to thE custoM BAr

AnD PoggEnPohl KItchEn floWs froM thE sAlon.

thE trAnsItIon Into thE fAMIly

rooM ArEA Is DonE By rEMovIng

thE hAll WAll. 



the Master Bedroom features a flou bed, linens and duvet.  the materials are

all high quality from flou, canada.  the armchairs and ottoman from the toby

collection are covered in silk and together with the lacquer nightstands 

contribute to the look. the art was provided by gallery nu Edge, fine Arts

International in Montreal. the bed was done in ecru silk with a button-tufted

headboard, adding a wonderful soft and comfortable look. All window treat-

ments were fabricated and installed by south florida Window Design through-

out the apartment.

In the Master Bath, Zack and velasquez covered the walls, shower enclosure

and bathtub surround in limestone complementing the flooring and counter

tops made from the same material. the overall result was a natural, airy feel.

sourcEs

family room

Wall unit: toby signature Design

Kitchen

cabinets: Poggenpohl, Dania, fl

Dining table: toby collection

Master Bedroom

Bed & linens: flou, canada

Armchairs: toby collection

ottoman: toby collection

Bed & headboard: Donghia, Inc. Dania Beach, fl

nightstands: holly hunt, Miami, fl

table lamps: Donghia, Dania Beach, fl

Window treatments: south florida Window Design, Davie, fl

thE coMPlEtED APArtMEnt rEsultED

In A looK of unDErstAtED glAMour

WIth MInIMAlIst BAcKgrounDs AnD

soPhIstIcAtED IntErIor rythMs.



showrooM
2714 north state road 7 • Margate, fl  33063

Phone 954-971-2994 • fax 954-971-2992

www.JlProjects.com

Kitchen & Bath Remodeling

“one-stoP shoP For all yoUr

reMoDeling neeDs"
general contractor services • full Kitchen remodel

full Bathroom remodel • custom wood work
floorings • additions • commercial

Free estimates & 3D Project Presentation



By Casamento

954.960.1444
1699 n. Powerline rd.

Pompano Beach

for  k i tchens,  vani t ies ,  p lus f i rep laces and more 
in  marb le ,  gran i te ,  onyx or  quar tz .

The Finest & Best Selection in Patio Furniture.

ORIENTAL
w a r e h o U s e

60 s. federal Highway, Boca raton
open Mon-sat 10-6 • sunday by appt.

561.394.0656

direct importers of fine
one-of-a-Kind oriental
furniture • art • lamps
• screens • statues •
Bronzes, Planters, 

and more
wholesale/retail

Designers

Custom mattresses • Standard mattresses (King, Queen, Full, Twin, Twin XL)

• Latex mattresses • Memory foam mattresses • Innerspring 

mattresses • California King • Hypo-allergenic mattresses • Pillow-top

mattresses • Round mattresses •  Adjustable beds 

• Antique beds • Trundle beds • Daybeds 

• Sofabeds • High risers • Rollaway mattresses 

• Low-profile boxsprings • Floaters • Mattress & boxspring renovations

WHITE GLOVE SERVICE & WORLDWIDE SHIPPING

Factory & showroom
6741 W. sunrise Blvd, #10, Plantation, fl  33313

Ph: (954) 496-8400 FX: (954) 496-8401
email: sales@comfortcustombedding.com

www.comfortcustombedding.com



TOBY ZACK
d e s i g n s

3316 griFFin rD, Fort laUDerDale Fl  33312     800.298.8629     t 954.967.8629     F 954.981.5384
toBy@toByZacKDesigns.coM     www.toByZacKDesigns.coM

state oF FloriDa license # 1 826000762

Waterfall Pools, INC.

• new Pool & spa construction

• swim-thru waterfall caves

• natural stone Waterfalls

• Ponds & Patios

• tile & stone Bars & Barbecues

• Jungle landscaping experts

• complete Pool remodeling

BeFore

aFter

954.340.8500
www.waterfallpools.com

licensed & insured rP0066553



dania BeacH 
design district

dania BeacH 
design district

J
ust east of I-95 on Stirling Road exists an intriguing section

of Broward known as the “newly designated” Dania Beach

Design District. Similar to the Miami Design District, the

Dania Beach Design District has undergone a change for the bet-

ter. This change can be seen in more and more home furnishing

and remodeling showrooms opening up every month. And behind

the Stirling Road shops is another world of exciting workshops

offering everything from crown molding to custom-made furni-

ture. Many of the shops cater to the design trade but are also open

to the public. Whatever your home furnishing needs are, there’s a

good chance you’ll find it in the Dania Beach Design District.

1. ZU FURNISHINGS is a family owned and operated "niche retail

store" specializing in modern and contemporary home furnishings.

Zu has access to more than one hundred manufacturers and distribu-

tors both nationally and internationally.  their resources makes them

a one stop shop for many interior designers and retail clients from

Miami to West Palm Beach.  Zu offers personalized services, as well

as better prices for fine furniture and accessories from leading manu-

facturers. their philosophy is very simple "if we don't have it, let us

find it for you".  so for unique modern or contemporary home 

furnishings for your home or business, visit their showroom or give

them a call. (954) 932.9011 

2. DESIGNER DISCOUNT FABRICS provides the largest and

most extensive selection of designer fabrics, decorative trims and fur-

niture in florida. showcasing thousands of different styles for indoor

and outdoor home décor in over 20,000 square feet, there’s something

to satisfy every client's needs, schedule and budget! from luxurious

silks to eco-friendly linen, Designer Discount fabrics and furniture’s

hand-picked selection is the most exclusive collection available.

services include custom made draperies, blinds, bedding, pillows and

custom upholstered furniture. (954) 923-4229 

3. 3D INTERIORS creates elegant, comfortable and individualized

surroundings to suit every taste and budget for Interior Design clients.

3D’s hallmark services also include beautiful custom Wall coverings in

unique textures, colors, 3 D designs and patterns. 3 D Interior Design

partners are Maria luisa Berrizbeitia, well known in caracas,

venezuela, the Islands and the us; and Aida ortiz, with 35 years’ expe-

rience specializing in fabrics, design, the latin Market, ownership in a

former Miami Design District showroom, an affiliation with ronald

charles, and handling exclusive clients. 3 D Interiors will demonstrate

to your satisfaction how to reflect and express your personal style for

your decorating needs. (954) 920-9004 

4. TIARA furniture & gazebos located in Marbella, spain and in

Dania Beach, florida produces an impressive collection of distinctive

hand crafted hardwood products featuring rare designs with an Asian

influence that one would only hope to find in their travels around the

world. the design industry has embraced tiara’s exotic collection for

the quality and beauty that each custom made piece reveals. 

(954) 404-9429

5. EURO-DECO CEILINGS specializes in interior decorations.

they offer a wide selection of innovative products that can be used in

your embellishment. their ceiling tiles and crown moldings will help

you to build a new house or decorate yours. Polystyrene tiles is the

best solution for popcorn ceilings. they also feature a large collection

of plastic faux tin tiles plus a lot of other decorations such as medal-

lions, rosettes, chair rails, and kitchen backsplashes. (954) 929-6765

6. JALIL'S RUG COLLECTION has been one of the design indus-

try's leading sources for state-of-the-art rugs for over two decades.

from the most innovative designs and color schemes in modern weaves

to original museum quality antiques, Jalil's rug collection boasts one

of the most impressive and unique collections of fine rugs available in

the country. In addition, Jalil offers a huge selection of contemporary

rugs, custom colors and custom sizes with an unsurpassed level of per-

sonal service. (954) 923-7780  

7. INTER-DECOR blends innovation, elegance and prestige into each

project, from commercial to residential. Inter Decor provides decora-

tive art such as faux finishes, lime paint, mural arts, stencil arts,

venetian plaster, wood graining arts, custom paint, and decorative &

architectural mouldings plus lighting design. (954) 925-2185

8.VINTAGE FLOORS AND INTERIORS “Wood flooring

specialists” provides clients with an uncompromising commitment to

excellence. Impeccable workmanship, attention to detail, elegant wood

flooring and customer satisfaction demonstrates why elite designers

and architects place their confidence in vintage floors and Interiors.

954.983.6944 

9. ALLUVIUM OF DESIGN...why can't Furniture be Art?

custom furniture at its finest!  Whether you're re-decorating or re-mod-

eling, we will create exquisite, one-of-a-kind furniture utilizing your spec-

ifications and our expertise. our talented design staff and expert craftsmen

have the ability to produce home furnishings that will exceed your expec-

tations. 954-914-4912 

10. CASUAL ENVIRONS is where you'll find Design, comfort,

Performance & value in outdoor furnishings. our products, experience,

expertise and customer service will enable you to exceed your expecta-

tions. the brands we represent use only the finest quality materials

available, incorporate the latest engineering techniques and produce

superior, longer lasting comfortable products. now at Discounted

prices. 954-923-2811  

11. JAy SCOTTS COLLECTION is committed to 

“ExcEllEncE” as your global source for design innovation with

products that embody style, form and function. Jay scotts products

(planters, furnishings, botanical replications, accessories) are con-

structed of the highest quality materials by remarkably skilled crafts-

men made to last and to maintain their beauty for years to come. Jay

scotts also offers custom tailored programs such as; Private label and

custom Manufacturing. the design industry appreciates and is

impressed with the quality of Jay scotts goods, the professionalism of

its services and the value they receive. 954-922-3939 
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• Huge selection of all types of wood flooring at very competitive prices!
• super close-out specials • expert advice • Professional, dependable 

installation available • fast delivery of materials

check out our inventory online. 
endura color hardwood Flooring, inc.

1942 tigertail Boulevard, dania, fl 33004

Phone: 954-410-3981
Monday - friday 7:30 am - 5:30 pm • saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

www.enduracolor.com

Broward county certificate of competency # 02-10390-fl  expires 08/31/2012

2754 North Federal Highway

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33306

www.conceptofurniture.com

t: 954.567.3403

f: 954.567.3409

        FOR ALL THE 

       STYLES THAT 

REPRESENT YOU.

CALLIGARIS DECORATES THE MOST BEAUTIFUL HOMES IN THE WORLD. DISCOVER OUR COLLECTION AT CONCEPTO MODERN LIVING.

Modular wall storage cabinet suitable for living rooms, dining rooms and kitchens. Options include left or right opening 
hinges, frosted glass door fronts in extra white, black, coffee or taupe and drop-down or lift-up doors. Each cabinet is 
fixed to the wall by means of adjustable brackets and a bar and cabinets feature grooves along the sides to facilitate 
opening the handle-free doors. Available in a choice of glossy black or glossy white lacquer, wengé-stained oak veneer 
or walnut veneer. May be used singly or in various combinations.



stYlINe fUrNItUre clearance center
FINE CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE AT 

WHOLESALE PRICES DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC!

styline furniture clearance center showcases fine contemporary furniture at wholesale
prices. find a large selection of major manufacturers at direct-to-the-public savings.

american leather • calligaris • dia • oggetti • creative elegance 
• elite Mfg. co. • statements

furniture  |  accessories  |  art  |  lighting  |  area rugs

open Monday - saturday 11am - 5pm

all Major credit cards accepted

Main Showroom Now Just North of us!

1954 Tigertail Blvd • Dania FL  33004 • 954.342.8515

to sit, to sleep, to dream.

comfort sleepertM advantages
• no springs or bars, and no sagging.

• spill, dirt, and germ-resistant anti-microbial

crypton® mattress protection.

• 5 inches of high-density foam

• Patented tiffany 24/7tM platform sleep 

system for full body support

12 models to choose from! available in leather, ultra-suede®, microfiber, and patterned fabrics.

Where high quality, cutting-edge design is affordable. our new 
showroom and website showcase furniture, lighting, area rugs 

and accessories from around the world.

1941 Tigertail Blvd, Dania • 954.523.3375
(Located in Designer’s Place. See map on left page)

New & Exciting Sleep Showroom!
Open Mon-Sat 10AM-5PM
www.stylinefurniture.com                                           

expertly crafted furniture made-to-order in dallas, texas.

imagine a sleeper comfortable as both a sofa and a bed. introducing the comfort sleepertM by american leather®, with five inches of 
plush sleeping comfort, no bars or springs and real-sized mattresses with room to stretch. so luxurious you have to feel it to believe it.

s l e e P h e a D q U a r t e r s

n o w  i n  o u r  n e w  l o c a t i o n !



1206-1c stirling road, dania Beach
e-mail: designerdiscount@bellsouth.net

Ph: 954.923.4229 • Fax: 954.923.4235

Designer Discount
Fabrics & Furniture

I
f your bedroom doesn't offer you

a respite from the hustle and

bustle of the day, then now's the

time to transform it!  It's a new year,

filled with wonderfully exciting and

new possibilities.  the time and money you consider invest-

ing now will definitely pay off in big dividends in your future.

Especially, because your bedroom redecorating project might

just mean that you'll find yourself being just a little happier, a

bit more joyful, and most importantly at peace with yourself

and your surroundings.

Decorating your master bedroom is probably more fun

than decorating any other room in your home! Why?  Because

it's the one room in your home that

you can truly allow your personality

to shine!  remember, this is your

space, and you deserve the best!

And, as with every decorating

project, first things first!  It's impor-

tant to develop a decorating plan that

fits your needs, your lifestyle and

most importantly your pocketbook!

consider taking these three 

simple and  easy steps!

step #1: Begin your project by visual-

izing, and then listing, all the types of

activities you'll want to conduct in

your "get-away" haven.  Perhaps it's

writing thought-provoking entries in

your daily journal; reading your

favorite books; knitting; needlework;

watching old romantic movies on

your tv/DvD player; daily medita-

tion; contemplating your plans for the

next day - whatever the activity, think

through what types of things will

make you the happiest in your new

master bedroom retreat.

step #2:  look at your bedroom space

with a "critical" eye.  Ask yourself,

can your bedroom, with your given

amount of space, accommodate all of

the activities you listed.  While the

answer is usually yes, you may still

need to take advantage of some clever

pre-planning.   

step #3:  think about "coloring your world" - especially your

soon to be redesigned master bedroom.  As with most all dec-

orating projects, one of your first priorities is locking in a

color scheme.  color sets the stage and provides harmony to

everything else that will eventually find its way into your new

bedroom.  It's the backdrop that surrounds all of your furnish-

ings, fabrics and accessories, lighting - EvErythIng!

This article was contributed by Julie Wallace, owner of Decorating

Den Interiors. Julie is available for any questions you might have on

decorating at 954-346-0282. http://decdens.com/juliew/

sUite DreaMs. 
3 great tips for Decorating your Bedroom.

by Julie Wallace



Turning Dreams Into Reality!
we will Meet or Beat any written estimates

Visit our showroom:
2100 e. atlantic Blvd | Pompano Beach

laminate • Wood • tile • Marble

3 Rooms

$949*
to 300 Sq. Ft.

Labor & Material

* includes 2 colors Paint, wall & trim, Pressure
cleaning, sealant, calking, exterior Door

$1,595*
Whole House

3 bedrooms
up to 2,000 Ft.

* includes material installation for 
3 bedrooms & kitchen up to 

10 ft. ceilings 5-1/4’ wide

Limited 
Time Offer

ENTIRE HOME

$1,399*
installed

Kitchens or
Baths starting

at $3500*

over 50,000 lF oF MolDing in
stocK! contractors & 
resellers welcoMe!

Free in-hoMe consUltation  (800) 834-0041

cUstoM glass railing

Kitchens/Baths crown MolDing PoPcorn reMoval

winDow rePlaceMent Flooring interior/eXterior Painting

ALL EXPERT REMODELING SERVICES PLUS MIRROR & GLASS  UNDER ONE ROOF!

www.remodeling-solutions.com  
contact@remodeling-solutions.com

* some restrictions apply

Knock Down 
in a day
$1490!

Frameless shower Doors

iMPact winDows

licensed &
insured



•Cultural Arts Social Club - Monthly "Arts Salons" 
(all visual and performing arts)

•LIVE AT INSPIRED INTERIORS concert series

•Full Service Interior Design Studio  
(ASID #1924980)

•Art-Furniture and International/Local Art

•Venue Rental

2011 SEASON SCHEDULE 
The Venetian Arts Society

at Inspired Interiors

All events begin at 7PM and are held in the studio/gallery

of Inspired Interiors of fort lauderdale

Saturday, May 14

lIvE At InsPIrED IntErIors

“And the Angels sing”

BIg BAnD DIvAs

the rich vocals and dynamic personality of...

starr Dowell-Acheson

________________________________________________

Saturday, May 28

lIvE At InsPIrED IntErIors

tBA

________________________________________________

Friday, June 3

“the vibrant facets of caribbean culture”

An Art Exhibition

gala opening night

concert Dates for June tBA...

Jose Angel navarro, guitar

Willie stewart, drums

Positively African, jazz combo

Kelley coppage, piano

________________________________________________

**Thursday, June 9

“Arts salon” venetian Arts society

“rhythms of the caribbean”

________________________________________________

Friday, July 1

“the revival of the American Dream”

An Art Exhibition

gala opening night

________________________________________________

**Thursday, July 7

“Arts salon” venetian Arts society

the music of Duke Ellington

Marc Allen Michael & friends

TBA lIvE At InsPIrED IntErIors

Brass Quintet of south florida

“Music of the Bandstand”



Bathroom vanities
50% off

the Vanity fairythe Vanity fairy

The Vanity Fairy, adjacent to

The Joshua Tree, is your “first stop shopping”

for bathroom renovations. Here’s why...

• Best selection in town. over 60 vanities on
display

• Best Prices in town. 50% off retail price and
more savings!

• Matching mirrors at cost, with purchase of
vanities!

• decorative accessories on sale
• free design and installation advice by our

friendly staff
• We speak english & spanish

the vanity Fairy at the Joshua tree
2932 n. andrews ave., Wilton Manors

Ph: 954.564.8686

Hours:
tuesday-saturday: 10aM - 6 PM

sunday: noon to 5PM

closed Mondays



At Collective Construction & Design,

no two design projects are alike. We

provide individual custom interiors

inspired by you and designed by your

lifestyle. Surrounding yourself with our

professional team, you can rest

assured that you will live in the home

you envision. Keeping your needs first

and foremost, we provide the con-

cepts to design each project with your

style in mind.

102 NW 100th Ave, Plantation, FL  33324

Vail Valley, Colorado

954.733.8282
www.collectiveconst-design.com

Lic# ID0001085   Lic# QB0001058

Multiple 2010 ASID Design Excellence Awards

Diverse Interior Design For Over 28 Years

ELOISE KUBLI, ASID
COLLECTIVE CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN, INC.

Wholesale - retail • Professional installation available

1861 north Powerline road, Pompano Beach, fl

(954) 960-1678  (954) 960-0706
Hours: Mon - sat  8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

license # 95-7837-tM-X

spectacular selection of high quality Marble, granite,
Porcelain, ceramic, glass, & wood Flooring PlUs

glass & stone Mosaics & Bathroom tile
- all colors, patterns, and styles -



Exquisite Design Services  •  Furniture  •  Window Treatments  •  Accessories  •  Remodeling

7080 sr 84 • davie • fl  33317
954.385.7754 • www.mkhomedesign.com

Please ask us about our “Partners Program”
for interior design Professionals.
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TIARA Furniture & Gazebos located in Marbella, Spain and now

in Dania Beach, Florida, produces an impressive

collection of distinctive hand crafted hardwood products 

featuring rare designs with an Asian influence that one would only

hope to find in their travels around the world. The design industry

has embraced Tiara’s exotic collection for the quality

and beauty that each custom made piece reveals.

954-404-9429
www.tiarafurniture.com 

1200 stirling road, Dania Beach Design District, Dania Beach, Fl  33004, suite 1c&D and 2a


